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SATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH, 1915.

SOME PROPRIETARY FOODS FOR
INFANTS.

THE Local Government Board in England has re-
cently added to its series of food reports a fasciculust
containing the results of an examination of certain
proprietary foods for infants by Dr. F. J. H. Coutts
and Mr. Juilian L. Baker, F.J.C. The report, which
is full of interest to all Nworkers for the welfare of
infants, does not deal with foods consisting solely of
dried milk or dried milk with milk products; a
separate report on such food is stated to be in
preparation.
The present report is concerned with foods con-

sisting mainly of flour unaltered, altered only by
heating, mixed with some malt flour or malt extract,
consisting mainly of flour with some dried cow's ml-ilk,
consisting of flour with active diastase or pancreatic
ferment, or manufactured flours the starch of whichi
has been mainly or partially converted into soluble
products during the course of manufacture.
Samples of io6 proprietary foods of this nature
were collected, and 29 were submitted to a very
exhaustive chemical examination by Mr. Baker,
who found that 20 of them consisted mainily of cereal
flours, the starch of which was lnot appreciably altered
when the food was prepared according to directions,
though 7 of them contained some malt flour or malt
extract. The labour involved in this analysis was, of
course, very great, and wheni Mr. Baker stopped ex-
hausted, the classification was completed for the
remaining samples by Dr. Coutts, who relied upon
other and more summary methods. It was apparent
that about 70 per cent. of all the samples contained
" material quantities of starch, wvhich remains practi-
cally unchanged -when the food is prepared according
to directions."

Dr. Coutts exposes a great deal that is dishonest
and detestable in the sale and advertisement of
infants' foods. For example, one of the specimens
examined, which contained nearly 6o per cent.
of starch and nearly i i per cent. of -cane sugar,
with some diastase, was accompanied by the in-
junction, " Avoid foods composed of starch only."
Another proprietor stated that " most of the so-called
infants' foods are mere mixtures of starchy meals, and
quite unfit for the delicate digestion of in-fants"; this
statement, though most true, seems a little out of
place, for the particular food accompaniied by this
warning itself " contains 62.6 per cent. of starchl,
and as prepared for food the starch is gelatinized,
but otherwise unchanged." Evidence is supplied by
medical officers of health, district visitors, and others
of the unquestioning belief with which uneducated
parents greet the extravaganlt claims and fulsome
testimonlials which advertise the various foods.
",What was good enough for royalty," said one
parent impressed by ain advertisement which statedc

that the preparation 'was used in the royal house-
hold, " vwas good enough for his young ones."
Generally speaking, the profit to the proprietors
of these starchy- foods m-lust be 300 or 400 per cent.
on the cost price of the flour. A good wheat flour
can be procurecl at less than 2d. a pound, while the
proprietary bakedl starclhy foods are sold at prices
ranging from 8d. to is. a pound, and the flour in
them, it would appear, is not always from cereals,
but may be derived also from leguminous seeds,
arrowroot or banana.

Dr. Coutts calls attention to onie point in connexion
with the infalnts' foods he discusses, to which we
have frequently drawn attention in connexion wvith
proprietary drugs. It is that, owing to the secrecy
witlh which the trades are permitted to be conducted,
the manufacturer can vary his method of manufacture
or miay chlange the ingredients used without notice to
the purchaser. Changes in the ingredients of infants'
foods may lead to considerable variation in the
chemical constitution of the food, though the public
lhas no notice and the food may continue to be sold
under the samue brand. The conclusion is that there
can be little doubt " that variations in composition do
occur either owing to changes pu'rposely made or
owing to want of care in the manufacture."

Dr. Coutts's report also includes a chapter which
cliscusses at length the suitability of starch as anl
ingredient of foods for young inifants, and quotes the
unfavourable opinion of a large number of writers on

the subject.
It is to be lhoped that the report will serve to draw

attention to an evil which, in spite of all that has
been said in lectures and printed in books and
periodicals, is still widespread, if, indeed, it can be

said to have been at all checked in certain classes of
the population. The large infant mortality which
results froiml the use of a diet absolutely unsuited to
infalnt digestion can onlv be prevented by educating
the public. The medical profession must undertake the
care and control of the diet of the infant population.
To bring about a change so necessary and desirable
the universities and examining bodies must demand a

course of instruction in the subject, which is at least
as thorough as that prescribed in the special diseases
of women, anid the public must be educated to
understand that untutored and ignorant interference
with the generally accepted Lrules of diet for the
normal infan-t, howvever well-intentioned, is dangerous
to life anid provocative of great sufferinig to the infant.
It is to the great class of ignorant but self-opinionated
advisers of mothers and nurses that these lying
advertisements are addressed, a class which owes its
reputation not to anv knowledge possessed, but to the
astonisliing tolerance which infants show or develop
towardCs food of the most diverse composition. Not
all inifants die when theier diet is mishandled, and that
the majority survive the assaults upon their digestion
confirms the self-constituted advisers in the high
opinion wllich they hold of their own judgement.

MIost proprietary foods for infants consist prac-

tically of starch, dried milk, and sug-ar, either singlv
or combineld in various proportions; malt sugar is
perhaps of special value in certain cases in infant
feeding, and it cannot be denied that by the use of
combinations of milk and rmalt sugar results may be
attained in certain infanits which were not achieved
when cow's milk alone was used. Some brands of
proprietary infants' foods offer different combinations
of milk and malt sugar which are convenienit and easy

to prepare, and which in the hands of a trained
observer may produce good results for the time being.
Yet even the use of such foods as contain no
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objectionable elements is to be regarded as a

therapeutic measure, adopted to combat certain
symptoms in the infant, and not intended permanently
to replace the usual diet, much less to be recom-,
mended wholesale in cases of a different natur-e upon
the ground of a single success. The strictures of the
present report are directed, as has been said, only
against the proprietary foods containing starch, but
in practice most proprietary foods exercise a harmful
influence, because they appeal directly to the public
and are used blindly without any knowledge of their
composition or therapeutic effects. It would be
better for medical men to have the selected combina-
tions of milk and malt sugar prepared by the mother
than to encourage the fetish of the special virtue of
the proprietary combination.
From an appendix to the report headed " regula-

tions in other counitries," it would appear that in
Australia only are there regulations dealing speci-
fically witlh inifants' foods. The Commonwealth
regulations require that in the case of foods for
infants, if the food is not suitable for general use
for infants under the age of 6 months, the trade
description shall include, in legible character and
conspicuously displayed, the following words: "Not
suitable for infants under the age of 6 months."
South Australia alone appears to go to the root of
tl-e matter in a regulation which prescribes that
"Unless described or sold specifically as food suit-
able only for infants of or above the age of 6 months,
infants' food shall, when prepared as directed by any
- accompanying statement or label, contain no starch,
and shall contain the essential constituents of, and
conform approximately in proportional composition
to, human milk."
The Local Government Board report which we

have been discussing seems to have arisen out of a
resolution adopted by the National Conference on
Infant Mortality, held in I906, urging that all
preparations offered or sold as food for infants
should be certified by a Government analyst as non-
injurious, and that each packet should contain a
statement of its analysis. Since then representations
have been made to the Local Government Board by
county councils and others that action should be
taken to restrict the use -of unsuitable infanits' foods,
and we hope that we may take this report to be
intonded as a preparation for legislation.

AIR RAIDS.
THE recent a&'ial raids to Friedrichshaven and
Cuxhaven and the various bomb-dropping exploits
of German aircraft are proof that a raid to London
is well within the range of pract cil warfare, and there
are other English towns more easily reaclhed, as for
instance, Dover, which has already been visited. The
British raids have been carried out by aeroplanes, and
the war has as yet afforded no direct evidence that
thle lighter-than-air -craft possess a range approaching
that of, the aeroplane, though their powers of
destruction wlhen they reach their destination have
been shown, especially atl Antwerp, to be very
considerable. There is, however, ample evidence
that before the war their inventor had no doubt that
Zeppelins could reach London, and had prepared
plans and . instructions. As a recent exponent of
German aspirations lhas explained, incendiar-y bombs
are to be dunmped overboard by Zeppelins io,ooo ft.
up, and if they miss Buckingham Palace they will
bit Knightsbridge, where houses., will be set on fire.
This, it aeenis to be argued, will produce a great

psychological effect, and will- throw England into
so great a panic that thie people will, according
to the Bisinarekian doctrine, compel the Govern-
ment to make 'an ignominious peace. Whether
this would be the effect if a similar outrage were
committed in Berlin we do not know, but we arc
bound to suppose that German writers believe it
would, for they can only judge the psychology of
other nationis by their own. We know that it will
have no such effect in London, but a certain numnber
of its inhabitants may be killed or injured by flying
bits of bonmb, or falling roofs or house fronts, as at
Alitwerp. The naval aind military authorities have
issued a notice in London calling the attention of
persons using the streets to the danger from frag-
ments of shell and from bullets from the guLins used
against hostile aircraft attempting a raid on London,
and warning the civil population to keep under cover,
preferably in basements, upon hearing the sound of
firing by guns or of explosives.

Should a raidI be carried through, medical meni in
the neighbourhood of places where bombs fall will,
however, have an active duty to perform. We
understand that arraangements are being made, witli
the full approval of the pollce, for the speedy
dispatch of a number of surgeons to give aid,
and it is to be expected that the wounds
would differ very much in character from those
caused by the ordinary street accidents with wlhicl
the police have to deal. An experieniced corre-
spondent asks us to urge all medical meni in London
or its immediate neighbourhood to see that their
dressing-bags are well stocked and especially that a
hypodermic syringe, a tourniquet, some dry dressing,
and some bandages are not missing. Then, while
their wives and children seek shelter, they should go to
the spot and quietly set to work, in co-operation
with the police, in rendering suchi first aid as may be
essential before the wounded are removed to the
hospitals or other institutions which, by previous
arrangement, will be prepared to receive them and
to which the police will see that they are transported
as expeditiously as possible.
A recent issue of Natiti'e contained anl informing

article on high explosives 'in warfare by Mr. W.
Macnab, a well khown authority on the subject. It
appears that, untit it was displaced by picric acid,
black gunpowder formed practically the only explosive
used as a bursting charge for shells, although gun-
cotton was at one time largely employed for military
mines and purposes of destruction and as a charge
for torpedoes. Picric acid was used' either alone or

mixed to form explosives known in different countries
as melinite, lyddite, shimose powder, and by other
names. The explosive power of picric acid is mLuchl
greater than that of gunpowder, and it is sufficiently
insensitive to shock, but it readily attacks metals,
forming picrates, which are more sensitive and liable
to explosion.
The explosive nlow commonlO1y used by all nations is

trinitrotoluol, which is -known under a variety of
names-trotyl, tritolo, tolite, tritol, and trilite, ani
as " T.N.T." in the British services. TrinitrotoiAtol is
chemically stable and without action on mietals. It is
unaffected by water, can be fused and run into slhells
in the molten state, and is less sensitive to shock thar
picric acid. For demolishing, bridges, etc., hard
blocks of suitable size and shape are electro-plated
with copper, which prevents the blocks being broken
or their edges chipped. T.N.T. is not quite so
powerful as picric acid, but its; other advantages are
considered to make it the best available explosive for
military use. The dlstructive effect is caused by the
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almllost instantaneous conversioni of the solid explosive
into gases, at a very high tenmperature, by which an
enormous pressure is suddenly exerted. It hias been
found by experiment that when exploded in a confined
space picric acid and T.N.T. yield, in addition to small
quantities of methane, some carbonic acid, nitrogen, and
hydrogen, and relatively large quantities of carbonic
oxide. Ammonal, which is largely used by the Austrians,
consists of ammonium nitrate, trinitrotoluol, charcoal,
and aluminium in fine powder. It is verv safe, but
oWing to the hygroscopic character of ammonium
nitrate, it must be protected from moisture. Ammonal
yielded about 24 per cent., and picric acid and T.N.T.
nearly 50 per cent. carbonic oxide. It is possible,
therefore, that in a confined space persons breathing
the fumes might be poisoned or seriously affected by
the poisonous carbonic oxide, and in miining work
care has to be taken so to adjust the composition
of the explosive as to ensure that the gases produced
shall not have a deleterious effect on the miner.
The main effects of a bomb, even in a confined space,
and still more in the open air, are those due to the
mechanical violence, either inflicted directly on the
body or by splinters or fallinig masses of masoniry.
Mr. Macnab scouts the notion that the ingredients of
shell charges may contain deadly poisons, for he
thiinks it improbable that any poison intentionally
added would retain its toxic properties after the
shock and heat of explosion. He recognizes that the
explosion of a large quantity of any explosive dropped
by a Zeppelin might do a great amount of da'mage,
lout judging from the effects of the accidental ex-
plosion of a couple of tons of nitroglycerine during
manufacture, he believes that the area of damage
would be comparatively restricted.

THE PROBLEiM OF COLOIJR
BLINDNESS.

THERE is suchl an intimate relationship betwveen the
tlheory of colour vision and the practical problems
of colour blindness that it is advantageous to have
a, clear conception of the hypotheses whicll have been
put forward to account for the phenomena of hue
perception; these are the Young-Helmholtz, the
Hering, and the Edridge-Green theories. Young
and Hering strove to explain the facts upon a
physico-chemical basis; Edridge-Green takes up a
mnore purely physiological or psychological standpoint.
Young imagined that there were only three primary

sensations-red, violet, and green-and that they
were served by three sets of inerve fibres. It may
be fsaid at once that there is no evidence that such
a differentiation of nerve fibres exists, and Helmholtz
abandoned this feature of the theorv, wlhich, indeed,
is not a necessary part of it. We cani imagine
mechanisms in the retina itself which would correspond
to the three primary sensations-sensory mechan-
isms simultaneously excited by all colours but in a
greater or less degree. On this hypothesis red would
excite the red mechanism stronigly, the green and
violet only slightly; orange the red strongly, the
green markedly, arnd tlhe violet slightly. In the same
way, by a mixture of sensation the various colours of
the spectrum would be appreciated.

Hering postulated six primary sensations which fell
readily into two groups. In each pair one colour Nx,as
complementary to -the other-white to black, redl to
green, and yellow to blue. It will be notedl that
Hering regarded white and black as distinct sensa-
tions as " colours." We can ima, in, in the retina a
visual substance of such a nature th tt Nwlien rays at
the red end of the spectrum fell upon it anabolic

changes are enicouraged, whereaa violet- and blue
rays causes katabolism. Herinig supposed that there
were three such substances in the retina-a red-
green, a yellow-blue, and a. white-black. The sensa-
tions were caused by anabolism anid katabolism of
these substances. The theory is purely material-
more so than Young's theory as modified by Helm-
holtz and Maxwell. These two conceptions have been,
and still are, widely lheld. Young's lhypothesis has
perhaps more ad-lherents, but Heiing's influence is
still felt in Germany, and his- views have manly
advocates in that country.

Edridge-Green believes that a compound stimulus
arises in the retina caused by the action of light upon
the visual purple, that this stimulus is transmitted to
the brain, aind is there sorted out, so to speak, by the
ganglion cells set apart for the purpose. Primitive
man, it is supposed, possessed no such cell differentia-
tion, but was completely colour-blind, seeing only a
monochromatic spectrum. As manl developed, red
and violet appeared at the extreme ends of the
spectrum, but were separated by a broad belt of grey.
Greeninext appeared, anid was followed by yellow,
blue, and orange. In a few exceptional individuals
the power of perceiving indigo was developed. It
will be seen at once that this theory belongs to the
science of psychology rather than to physiology,
chemistry, and physics. For this reason it is
difficult either to prove or disprove.

There are, however, objections to Edridge-Green's-
theory which the author has not yet met. Percival,
at a meeting of the Ophthalmological Society on
January 28tlh, I909, pointed out how difficult it was
on that theory to explain the phenomena of the
colour equation and of Benham's top. This top
consists of a white disc upon which are drawn groups
of narrow concentric segments of black circles. When
the top is spun greyish rings appear, which become
coloured as the speed increases. Variatiolns in the.
rapidity of rotation cause the colours to change in
lhue. AVe doubt whether the explalnations given of
this pheniomenon, either by Edridge-Green or by the
supporters of the rival theories, can be colnsidered
satisfactory.

Edridge-Green suggests that in the evolution of the
colour sense the spectrum began at the extremes, a grey
band filling up the central part. One colour was there-
fore red, orange or yellow, the other blue or violet.
But IMyers, in his Experimenleital Psychology, points
out that primitive peoples have no word for blue and
violet. Thus, Holmier uses several words for red, one
for yellow, (avOosr,- but a much less definite word for
green, xXoPos. No word is used for blue or brown.
The samiie omission is found in. the Zendavesta and
the Norse Edda. The conclusioni has been drawn
that ancient peoples had no perception of the violet
end of the spectrum, which developed from the red
end to the violet. These views are to some extent
supported by a study of the Murray Islanders of
Torres Straits, who have no word for blue. Tests
made upon these islanders and other aboriginal tribes
show that they are less sensitive to blue thani civilized
races.
We are obliged, tllen, to conclude that the Edridge-

Green hlvpothesis is still unproven. Like the older
hypoth(se; it fails to account for all the facts; at
the saimie time it is more rational than the crude
mechanical explanations of Young and Hering.
The m'nere fact tlhat these two rival hypothleses
are both widely held by scientists of repute shows
that neither of them completely s3lves the problem.
The essential difference is- that Young and Hering
pIeed tlhe sorting out Machinery in the eye;
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Edridge-Green locates it in the brain. The former
see a colour-blind eye, the latter a colour-blind
brain. But although we hold that Edridge-Green's
thieory lhas not been proved, his methods of
testing and detecting colour-blind individuals rest
upon a sure foundation of fact. Why, then, have
they not been more widely accepted, and why
even to-day are they violently opposed? In the
first place, probably the author has failed to state
his viewvs clearly and concisely, and the majority
lhave fouLnd difficulty in appreciating his mode of
thoughlt and understanding his argument. In the
second place, his view is not the official view. The
Royal Society threw its influence against him, and the
opinions of pure physicists were officially accepted by
the Board of Trade, which for years withstood the
evidence of facts. It was not until the evil effects
which resulted from the methods of examination
founded upon the official theory became glaring
that public opinion induced the Board of Trade to
appoint a Departmental Committee to examine the
tests employed for the detection of colour blindness.
The composition of the Committee was -criticized on
the ground that it consisted largely of strong adherents
of the Young-Helmholtz' theory, but- the'report it
issued was a practical victory for the methods advo-
cated by Edridge-Green. The Committee advised
the use of a lantern, but still retained Holmgren's
wool test, a test which has been condemned by prac-
tical ophthalmic surgeons all over the world, and
especially in Germany. The lantern advised is in-
efficient because it contains no neutral tint glasses.
It cannot exclude the most dangerous type of can-
clidate the man who has full colour perception, but
whose perception spectrum is slhortened at the red
end. Such an individual sees no light at all in a fog
under conditions in which the normal sighted per-
ceives a red light. Imagine the captain of a steamer
who cannot see a red light when it is clearly visible
to his crew! These cases are being excluded from
the royal navy by the Edridge-Green lantern, but they
all pass the Board of Trade and railway tests easily.
But even the official lanitern" has done good work,
and it has slhown the utter worthlessness of the wool
test, which is nevertheless still retained. In intro-
ducing a lantern the Board of Trade introduced the
principle that colours must be named. One of the
essential demands made by Edridge-Green was that
the candidate must name colours, a demand strenu-
ously resisted by the advocates of the antiquated wool
test.
The practical problem is simple, although its

simplicity lhas been obscured by the tests used by the
Board of Trade. A seaman or an engine driver has to
distinguish between yellow (white), red, and green
lanterns. He has to name themii to himself and say
tihat is recl, that is green, or that is yellow. Common
sense demands that he shall be tested with a lantern
anid asked to name the colours shown. If he fail to
do so lhe is unfit for service; his function is not to
matchl hues, so that the wool test has no logical
basis, and practically it is a complete failure. It
does not detect all the dangerously colour-blind and
it rejects colour-blind persons who confuse green and
blue but never red and green.

THE NEW ENGLISH LIFE TABLES.
THE Registrar-General has now issued life tables for
England and Wales based upon the experience of 1901-10.
The new issuLel differs materially from its predecessors,

Supplement to the 75tlh Annual Report of the Registrar-General
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in England and Wales. Part I, Life
Tables. Cd. 7512. (9d.)

and all the changes are, we think, im-nprovements. The
preparation of separate tables for "bselected healtlhy
districts" has been abandoned, since the nmetlhod of
selection was arbitrary, but ample compensation is pro-
vided by the calculation of several new tables; tllus, not
only do we lhave English life tables No. 7 for 1901-10,
comparable witlh No. 6 whieh related to 1891-1900, but
special tables for 1910-12, all males, all females, spinsters
(for ages 15 onwards), married womnen (aged 25 onwards),
wi(lows (aged 25 onwards). Tlle tables are the work of
Mr. George King, FI.A., F.F.A., who prefaces them witlh
a luminous introduction wbhieh constitutes in effect a shlort
and intelligible treatise upon the construction of life
tables. Mr. King explains the method of calculation step
by step,, provides proofs of the chief formulae, and-a
great boon to tlhe non-mathematical reader-arithmetical
illustrations of their use, concluding with an account of
a slhort method of constructing abridged tables wlich
will be found to meet most of the requirements of medical
officers of health in eonnexion with life-table work.
Treatises and memoirs on the construction of life tables
are for the most part so teehnical tllat Mr. King's report
will supply a widely felt need, and is likelv to take
its place as a practical introduction to tlhe subject.
The notation of the tables has been broLught into coni-
formity with that customarily employed by actuaries, a
change whieh will also command approval. With respect
to the method of construction, a comparison of observed
with expected deaths (p. 16) shows very good results, witl
the partial exception of age group 4 to 8, where the devia-
tions are large and positive. This was due to the fact that
recourse lhad been lhad to Lagrange's method of interpola-
tion, with the consequence that too much weight was
given to tlle comparatively heavy mortality at ages 4
and 5. As Mr. King remarlks, "it miiglht have been pos-
sible to devise some method of interpolation that would
avoid this small error, but in practice it is of no imipor-
tance." If the present tables are compared with No. 6, a
remarkable change is noticed. For males aged frolml 5 to
89 last birtlhday there would be 217,199 deaths annually
according to life table No. 6, 189,109 according to No. 7
(1901-10), and 175,844 according to No. 8 (1910-12),
in a population equal to that enunmerated in 1911.
Thus there are 41,355 lives saved annually in this
section of the population by tlle fall in the rate
of mortality whiell took place between the period 1891 to
1900 and tlle period 1910-12. The figuLre in the case of
females is 48,562. The improvement in the rate of mor-
tality lhas been 19.04 per cent. in the case of males, and in
that of females 21.96 per cent. In the cas3 of children
under 5, a conmparison is instituted between the mortality
of 1900-2 and of 1910-12. It is found tlhat, accordling to
tlle rate in the former period, 106,677 male elildren would
die out of wlhat mnay be taken to be the poptulation of
England and Wales in the middle of 1911, w%hile only
79,357 would die according to the miiortality of the years
1910-12. Thlis is a saving of 27,320 males annually. The
corresponding figure for females is 23,414, and the relative
improvements are 25.61 per cent. and 26.19 per cent.
These results are very gratifying to all citizens, certainly
not least so to members of the profession specially charged
with the care of the public lhealth, and a knowledge of the
facts will be some consolation in these days of mourniing.
The Registrar-General and Mr. King are heartily to be
congratulated on this addition to a series of publicationis
iVhiclh has occupied the energies of so many distinguislhed
vital statisticians.

ZINC IN DRINKING WATER.
THE increasing use dturing recent years of galvanized iron
for service supply pipes has rendered the presence of
traces of zinc in drinking water a more common occur-
rence than was form-ierly tlle case. There is practically
no evidence of harmful results occurring in this country
from the use of drinking water containing traces of zinc,

So TiiE DR'T""
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and tlle presence of traces of zinc in drinking water lhas
received little attention. A series of cases of poisoning
thiouglht to be due to zinc mi drinking water occurred in
the Malay States Some years ago, tnd were reported in
th1is JOURNAL (September 7tlh, 1901). In these the sym-

ptoms were so acute that it is difficult to ulnderstanid ho1W
they could lhave been caused by the relatively small
aimounts of zinic found in the water. The symiiptomis wvere
very suggestive of some bacterial contamination of the water
causing enteritis, and this likely cause of the epidemic
does-n6t appear to h-ave been excluded. A recent case, tlhe
conisideration of the Park Prewett Asylum water as rb-

gards its fitness for drinking purposes, has raised the
question as to the influence of zinc oni tlle otability
of a drinkling water. Tlle Park Prewett AsyluLnm water
was admittedly pure water dlrawil froni a vell- sunk in
the deep clhalk. After being drawn up from the
well- in iron pipes it was distributed to a lodge and
certain cottages on the estate. Thle service supply

pipes to the lodge and cottage were of galvanized
ironIl. Nutmerous analyses were made of samples of the
wvater froin the lodge and cottages, and a11 slhowed small
traces of zinc varying from 0.07 to 0;28 grain per galloln.
Th-e minean of nine analyses gave a result of 0.17 grain of
zinc per gallon. A nurtiber of analyses of different samiples
of water in Hampslhire and Essex (where galvanized iroln
service pipes were used) were made by Dr. Lyster, mledical
officer to the county of Hampsllire, and Dr. Tlhresl, inedical
officer to the county of Essex. It wass discovered that in
all of these waters traces of zinc were present, and in.
mally of the samples tlhe amiiounts exceeded those of the
Park Pi-ewett Asyluim water. The samples taken wvere

from-various institutions and sources of supply where tlhe
wiater had been drunk for years without any known ill
effect, and tlle purity of these samples had been un-

questioned. In view of the fact that traces of zinc were

of conmmon occurrence in the water supplied to houses

where galvanized iron pipes were used, and in view also of
the fact that there was no definite evidence that traces of
zinc corresponding in am-ount to those found in the Park
Prewett Asylum water were injurious to lhealtlh, the
magistrates at Basinigstoke decided to grant an order for
thle occupation of the lodge and cottages of the Parl
Prewett estate.

SPIRITS AS COLLECTORS FOR HOSPITALS.
WVE know nothing of the British Hospital for Nervous
Disorders beyond tlle infornmation supplied at p. 432 in the
Medical Directory for 1915. The institution is there
described as the "Forbes Winislow Memorial," and its
local habitation is given as 72, Camden Road, Camden
Town, N.W. The members of the medical staff nlay,
for all we know to the contrary, be men of the highest
scientific attainments, but we are so unfortunate as not
to know anything about them, with the exception of
Dr. Stensoi Hooker. Although we do not agree witlh the
;views of that gentleman on many points, we recognize
that he has a right to hold and express his opinions. But
if we have no fault to find with the medical staff of the
" Forbes Winslow Memorial," we are sorry to see super-
stition enlisted in the cause of what we presume is a
public charity. We should have thought that every
conceivable device had been used to collect funds for
public institutions, but the committee of the Forbes
Winslow Memorial are the first, as far as we know,
who have had the idea of utilizing ghosts to "raise
the wind" for the benefit of their clharity. Sir Victor
Ilorsley has been good enough to forward us a letter
addressed to him a week or two ago by a member of the
Finance Committee of the hiospital. It is there stated
thlat " the Rev. Susannah Harris, whose wonderful psychic
gifts enable our departed friends to com-nmunicate with us

in the direct voice, has kindly offered her services free for
the benefit of tlhe British Hospital for Mental Disorders."
It is added tllat M`ks. Forbes Winslow lhad given the use of
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lher drawing-rooim for tlhe sitting and tllat the admission.
fee was to be 10s. 6d. By way of encouraging tlle curious
people wlho cannot leave their departed-friends in peace it
was stated that at a previous sitting the conditions were
good. "Sir Alfred Turner had tallks with hiis late wife,
Mr. Stead, Arclhdeacon, Coley, and others; Mrs. Forbes
Winslow witlh her lhusband, wlho spoke of friends on botlh
sides of life and gave lier some valuable advice regarding
a legal matter.." Tempting as tlle prospect of holding
converse with the egregious patron of "Julia "-who evokecl
the spirit of Gladstone to ask his opinion of a Budget-
Arelhdeacon Coley anid Dr. Forbes Winslow must lhave been,
we are sure that Sir Victor Horsley did not talie advan-
tage of the wo%nderful psychic gift of the Rev. Susanniali
Harris. For ourselves we lhappen to regard spiritualism
as a vain imagining, lholding -in it possibilities of mis-
cllievous influence on weak minds, andl this belief leads us
to condemn it most stronglv. But even if it be lhonestly
regarded as a formii of religion, we tlhink suclh playin)g Witll
the supernatural a very unidesirable way of raising funds
for the benefit of a lhospital for the treatment of mental
and nervous disorders.

MEDICINE, RELIGION. AND ETHICS.
THE medical or semiii-miedical articles in tlle new volumne of
Dr. Hastings's great uudertaking, The Encyclopaedlia of
Religionz andu Ethics,' are fairly niumnerous. The rubrics
in this (tlhe seventlh) volumiie run from Hymns to Liberty,
a fact wlliclh would seemii to point to the work consisting
of not less thian fourteeln volumes; but possibly the second
lhalf of tlle alphlabet may contain fewer subjects calling for
lengthy discussion, altliough this is open to quLestion. At
any rate the seventh instalment colntains, like its prede-
cessors, miore than 900-pages of sOnie 1,500 words eaclh, not
counting the numerous simall type parts; and the list of
aulthors is equally imposing, containing 183 names, nlost
of tlhem well known amnongst the world's writers, and in-
cludinig representatives of nmany nations (seventeen being
Teutonic, three of whom are drawn from Halle, two each
from Bonn, Heidelberg, and Breslau, and singletons from
Prague, Kiel, Jena, Baden, Wiirzburg, Budapest, Tiibingen,
and Munich). The articles wlhich are peculiarly medical
are those on hypnotism, hlypochondria, lhysteria, illegiti-
macy (including the falling birtlh-rate), illusion, infancy,
inhibition, insanity (an article of eleven pages), and king's
evil; but there is scarcely a single contribution which has
not a medical side to it, and incubation, kapala-kriya
(breakinig the hlead of the corpse), kin, kinslhip, knots, and
all the papers on races and tlleir customs may be naamed
as instances of this penetration of religion and ethics by
the healinig art. The article on insanity is perhaps the
nmost ambitious of the purely medical ones; it is written by
Dr. John Macpherson, Commissioner in Lunacy for Scot-
land; it is well-balanced and comprehensive. Hysteria,
by the same writer, is given far too little space, for surely
no one doubts how large a part it has played in certain
extravagances of religion or how it may affect ethical
problems. Otlher medical writers are Walter James
Dilling, M.B., Julius Jolly, Hon. M.D., William McDougall,
M.B., Hamilton Marr, M.D., and WV. H. R. Rivers, M.D.

ILLEGIBLE PRESCRIPTIONS.
WE learn from the Chemtist and Druggist that at a recent
meeting of the Western Pharmacists' Association some
difference of opinion was expressed as to a statement
made by Mr. F. W. Gamble that no prescription should be
really illegible to a trained pharmacist. Perbaps not; but
Mr, Gamble will surely not deny that some prescriptions
are illegible to phiarmacists, just as some addresses are
illegible to the trained officials at the post office, and as
many signatures baffle all endeavours to decipher them.
This would seem to be especially the case in France, where

lEs.vyclopaedia of Religio& andnEthics. Edited by James Hastings,
with the assistance of John A. Selbie. MA., D.D., and Louis H. Gray,
M.A., Ph.D. Vol. vii: Hymns-Liberty. Edinburgh: T. and T.
Clark. 1914..
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signatIure illisible is a familiar appendix to copies of official
locuments reproduced in the papers. A "trained plhar-
macist " lhas this advantage over ordinary people, that his
profesigwl kp;lQiS yyfi ften Len.Vl ^QXg
the meaning of hieroglyphswhiclh convey n6othing to othler
people. Morcover, he is often familiar with the scrawls in
whicll doctors whose prescriptions he is in the lhabit of dis-
pensing incl-icate the remedies they wish to admiinister. In
other cases the scientific use of the imagilnation of the
plarimacist muay perhaps lead to a correct solution of a
problem whichl at first sighit looks lhopeless; and it is at
any rate conceivable tllat sometimes lie may be driven to
interpret tlle mlysterious script in the light of wlhat lhe
thinks the doctor oughlt to mean. Our contemporary gives
an example of a prescription by a panel doctor wlliclh
might pass for an order of the great Napoleon -written on
the battlefield in his later days. It is described as a
futurist prescription"; to. us it looks like a magic

fcrmula in a strange Oriental tongue. The plharmacist-
perlhaps correctly, at aniy rate prudently-dispensed a
mixture containing a moderate dose of magnesiuLm sulphate.
The interpretation was at any rate appropriate to the
season. But we would respectfully suggest to doctors,
wlhether on the panel or not, that they should take the
trouble to write, if not beautifully, at least legibly enough
not to put too great a tax on the ingenuity of those
hvlo have to give material form to their therapeutic
devices. The popular theory that illegible handwriting
is a mark of genius is dangerous if applied in medical
practice, and it is a fact that serious and even fatal
accidents have been caused by the careless writing of
symbols or the misreading of the preparation of an active
drulg.

THE Britislh Medical Association will be deligllted to
welcome all medical officers of the Overseas contingents to
miiake use of the Library and reading roomslS at 429, Strand.

THE report of the medical officer to the Local Govern-
ment Board in England for 1913-14 lhas been issued
(Cd. 7612, price ls. lld.). Appended are reports of
auxiliary scientific investigations undertaken for tlhe
Board by Dr. Andrewes on arterial degeneration, by
Dr. Rajchlman on tlle possibilities of serological dia-
gnosis of scarlet-fever, and tlhree by Dr. Blaxall on the
preparation and preservation of vaccine lym-ph.

MR. CHARLES E. HEucT (Secretary, National Food
Reform Association, 178, St. Stephen's House, West-
niinster) writes with reference to the lnotice of Facts for
Patriots in the JOURNAL of December 26th, 1914: It is
not the case that the National Food Reform Association

urges the adoption of a lacto-vegetarian diet." It
neither adlvocates this nor any other form of cliet, being
undogmatic as it is uncommiilercial. Its objects were
correctly set out by you in your friendly notice of an
earlier publication (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, October
2nid. 1909), though, since the Guildhall School conferences,
hygiene has been regarded as also withini its scope.
The policy of the association is that of the committee
and members as a whole, and is not dictated by Mr.
-Eustace Miles or by any one else. We enjoy the
support and.co-operation of such distinguished members
of the medical profession as Sir Lauder Brunton, Dr.
Robert Hutchison. Professor Sims Woodhead, the Master
of Downing,- Dr. Harry Campbell, Dr. Clement Dukes,
and Dr. Chalmers Watson. Moreover, in the task
of preparing li'acts for Patriots, the writer had the in-
valuable encouragement and assistance of the three first
named, while among others whose gratifying testimony
to its usefulness are prefixed to the little book may be
mentioned Professor Noel Paton, Dr. David Forsyth, Dr.
T. N. Kelynack, Dr. Ronald Herdman, and Dr. A. E.
Carver, as well as a number of well-known cookery
teachers and social workers. Recent investigations at
York, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Biirmingham all emphasize
the need for such teaching of food values and br-oadening
the basis of the diet of the wage-earning class as this
pulblication is primarily designed to assist. I shall be
happy to send a copy to any of your rbeaders on the receipt
of ftour penny9 stampns.

OUR BELGIAN COLLEAGUES AT HOME
AND ABROAD.

. ;WITI QMME iL
THE Britishl Committee has issuied a circular settingr out
the objects and methods of the Belgian Doctors' an(d
Plharmacists'Relief Ftund. Thle Medical Secretary of the
British Medical Association will be glad to supply secre-
taries of Divisions anid Branches with copies enclosed in
stamped envelopes for distribution to local members of the
profession.
The subscriptions whiclh lhave been received up to

Tuesday evening last by the Honorary Treasurer, Dr. Des
Vceux, in addition to £2,505 previously announced, are as
follows:

Seventth List.
£ s. d. £ s.d.

Dr. E. Kaye-Smith... 3 3 0 Dr. W. C. Fraser... 2 2 0
Dr. C. P. Handson ... 1 1 0 Dr. WV. M. Morison 1 1 0
Dr. E. J.Wood ... 1 1 0 Dr. Alex. Cook I.,1 1 0
"The Barrhead Dr. R. E. Ingram-
Medical Men" (per Johnson ... 1 1 0
Dr. R. Corbett) ... 5 0 0 Dr.E.G.D. Benson 1 1 0

Dr.MayThorne ... 2 0 0 Dr. D. A. Dewar ... 1 1 0
H. W. Scott, Esq., Dr. J. Charles ... 1 1 0
Surgeon R.N. ... 2 2 0 Dr. H. Finzel ... 1 1 0

Dr. R. 0. Moon ... 5 5 0 Dr. Semple... ... 1 1 0
Dr. Pelham C. Mait- Dr.F.St.JohnBullen 5 5 0
land ,.. ... 1 0 0 Mr. J. P. Ellerington

Dr. Dora E. L. (La Pharinacic
Bunting ... ... 1 0 0 Fral-caise) (third

Dr. Guy B. Courtnev 1 1 0 donation)... ... 5 0 0
Dr. H. Cooper Pattiii 1 1 0 Dr. Reginald A. Yeld 0 10 0
Mr. Kenneth Scott... 2 2 0 Cainiterbury and
Dr. E. T. Larkham... 1 1 0 Faversham Divi-
Dr. Bruce C. Kelly... 2 0 0 sion, B.M.A.,
Messrs. H. Mlitchell second donation
and Son ... ... 0 10 6 (per Mr. Neil

Dr. James Green ... 2 2 0 llobson, Hon.
Mr. George Waugh ... 5 5 0 Sec.)-
Dr. R. Wilde ... 0 10 0 Dr. John Greaslev 1 1 0
Surgeon-General Dr. S.R.Alexander 1 1 0
O'Dwyer, A.M.S.... 1 1 0 Dr. W. M. Scott ... 1 1 0

Dr. T. A. Chapman 2 2 0 Dr. F. W. Penfold 1 1 0
Mr. W. H. Vickery... 1 1 0 Dr. Johu Watson ... 1 1 0
Dr. Rossiter ... 1 1 0 Dr. A. E. Barclay ... 10 10 0
Mr.FredericDurham. 2 2 0 Shropshire and Mid-
Dr. Soutlh ... ... 1 1 0 Wales Branch,
Mr. Charles Spurrell 2 2 0 B.M.A., second
Dr. D. H. Forty ...1 1 0 donation (per
Dr. H. P. Fairlie ... 5 0 0 Dr. A. G. Mac-
Dr. Douglas D. Malpas 2 2 0 kenzeie, Honi.
Dr. H. L. Ormerod... 3 3 0 Sec.)-
Dr. Eliza L. Walker Dr. H. G. P.- Le
Dunbar ... ... 2 2 0 Fanu .. ... 1 1 0

Dr. T. Ha-mmond Dr. J. H. Ctark .. 1 1 0
Williams ... ... 2 2 0 Dr. E. A. Elking-

MidlandRailwaySur-- ton .I. ... 1 1 0
geons' Associationl Mr. Prosper H.
(per F. WV. J. lMarsden ... ... 1 1 0
Coaker, Esq., Hon. Mr. H. J. Kluge ... 3 3 0
Treas.) ... ... 3 3 0 Messrs. T. anid H.

Consett Division, Smith, Limited ... 25 0 -0
B.M.A. (per Dr. Employeesof Messrs.
J. Charles, Hon. Reynoldsand Bran-
Sec.): son, Limited (per

Dr. Thos Grainger. 3 3 0 H. S. Sykes, Esq.) 5 5 0
Dr. Wim. Bratteni... 1 1 0 Lieutenait-Colonel
Dr. A. D. M. Mac- Walsh, I.M.S. (by__
intyre ... ... 1 1 0 sale of gold medal) 10 10 0

Dr. J.Mirray ... 1 1 0 Miss E. M. Ironic ... 2 0 0

Subscriptions to this Fund should be made payable to
the Belgian Doctors' and Pharmacists' Relief Fund,
crossed Lloyds Bank, Limited, and sent to Dr. H. A. Des
Voeux, 14, Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.

INSTRUMENTS.
The Master of the Society of Apothecaries acknowledges

the receipt of surgical instruments, etc., kindly contributed
by the following gentlemen since the publication of the
last list:

Dr. W. F. Gilb, Paisley. Dr. Wakefield, Northwood.
Anonymous. Dr. Pickett, Croydon.

MESSRS. C. J. HEWLETT AND SON have dxrawn up a
leaflet on the British Pharmacopocia,, -1914, showing the
additions, omissions, and principal alterations. They are
prepared to. sulpply preparations according to the newv
pharmacopoeia if the indication " B.P. 1914 " is givenl with
'the orcler, and will supply a copy post free to any mnedical
man on a request addressed to them at 35 to 42, Charlotte
Street, L.ondon, E;.C.


